f. 1 //adprehendit omnes et magnificabant deum ... ab omni iud a et hierusalem. Et maritima//


f. 2 //et unum heli nesciens quid diceret ... Rogate ergo dominum//


Parchment. 2 folios (bifolium; probably the outer of a quire, with six folios missing between fols. 1 and 2). 284 x 212 mm (written space 190 x 110 mm). 1 column. 30 lines. Dry-point ruling on the hair side. Double vertical and triple horizontal bounding lines. Additional single vertical ruling in inner and outer margins to accommodate canon table numbers. Prickings in upper, lower and outer margins.

Written in Caroline minuscule. 1- and 2-line initials alternate in red and green uncials and are set apart from the text between double vertical bounding lines. 1-line initials are brown uncials and are not set apart from the text. The running title "Secundum"/"Lucam" is written in brown rustic capitals in the upper margin. Punctuation consists of the punctus, punctus elevatus, punctus versus and punctus interrogativus. Hyphenation is in the same ink as the text. Canon table numbers are written in the left margins in red roman numerals.

The bifolium was used as the wrapper for a volume measuring ca. 245 x 185 mm. An inscription in ink in the lower margin of fol. 2v reads "1689 Montdol(?)." Modern hands have
written in pencil the number "100" in the upper left corner of fol. 1r and "9/47 10/2" in the upper margin of fol. 2v. Gift of the Yale University Library Associates; purchased from Kraus in 1948.
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